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Situated in the picturesque seaside village of

Sivota; built on the hilltop of the settlement just

above the Bella Vraka beach. It is an hotel of high

aesthetic and services that can satisfy even the

most demanding customer.

Located 310km from Thessaloniki, and 460km from

Athens. The hotel is accessible by car by the Egnatia

and the Ionian Road by ferry via Igoumenitsa which

is only 24km away and finally by air via the airports

of Ioannina, Aktio and Corfu.

Location

Accommodation
Big, sunny rooms with magnificent view, ergonomic

bungalows, comfortable suites and prestigious villas

provide the most authentic hospitality experience.

Meticulously designed spaces, furnished balconies

or yards with private swimming pools and modern

facilities, offer tranquillity, relaxation and

cosmopolitan glamour.

Rooms:

The rooms are located in the main hotel building. They are

accessible by stairs or elevator and are recommended for people

with disabilities.

• Two double rooms with sea view.

• Four double rooms with view to the harbor and the mountain.

• Two double rooms with mountain view.

Bungalows:

The bungalows, located in hotel gardens, are consisting of single,

functional, highly equipped spaces and have all modern facilities.

Big, furnished, comfortable balconies allow the guest to enjoy the

great view.

• Thirty-one bungalows with sea view.

• Six bungalows with sea view and connecting doors.

• Nine bungalows with sea view and private pool.

• Two bungalows with sea view, private pool and connecting doors.
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Junior Suites:

The junior suites are located in hotel gardens.

• Four junior suites with sea view.

• Three junior suites with mountain view.

Deluxe Villas:

The luxurious villas, are independent lodgings, having

private pools, ideal for those who wish discreet privacy

and luxurious accommodation. With excellent design,

two spaces, a deluxe living room with elegant

furnitures, the three villas are suitable for

accommodation for up to five persons.

• Three villas consisting of two luxury rooms each,

overlooking the picturesque harbor of Sivota and the

mountain.

Room facilities:

All rooms have air conditioning (cooling and heating),

TV plasma 32’ with satellite channels, security door,

wireless internet, telephone, mini bar, safe, kettle,

bathtub, hair dryer, cosmetic kit, bathrobes, beach

towels, towels and slippers.

Some of the rooms and bungalows have connecting

doors and can be transformed to a small apartment

with two bathrooms, which can accommodate from

three to six people.

Sivota Diamond Spa Resort offers within its luxurious facilities a variety of high quality services for our guests.
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Elegant areas, magnificent view, excellent taste and presentation and high quality service. Hotel has two

restaurants and one Pool - Snack Bar

Main restaurant "Efyra"

The main restaurant "Efyra" serves all meals of the day. Breakfast and dinner are in buffet style while for

lunch the restaurant is a la carte.

A la carte restaurant "View"

The a la carte restaurant "View" is on the first floor of the main building of the hotel complex and has a 

large terrace overlooking the horizon. Operates only in the evening and offers excellent cuisine.

Pool snack bar «Iris»

The Pool snack bar «Iris" is open from early morning until late at night and offers beverages and small

meals.

Restaurants & Bars
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A temple of relaxation, a perfect place to restore lost energy and revive body and soul. The stunning site of

Diamond Spa Center with beautiful aquatic decor includes a heated indoor pool, a fully equipped gym, hamam, 

sauna, heated chairs and rooms for massage and special treatments. We offer special wellness programs, for

rejuvenation and beauty.

For hotel guests the use of the hamam, gym, sauna and the indoor swimming pool is free of charge. 

The Diamond Spa Center also operates as a club with members who are not guests of the hotel.

Spa Area

Sivota Diamond Spa Resort offers fully equipped conference facilities, consisting of a conference room with

capacity up to 180 people and a meeting room with capacity up to 30 people. The excellent organization and

service, guarantee a perfect result.

The Conference center combines functionality and aesthetics, has technical equipment of the latest technology

(projectors, TV, DVD, screen, Internet, microphones, etc.) and is ideal for conferences, exhibitions, 

presentations, seminars, demonstrations and special events.

Meeting Rooms
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Only 2’ distance by the property, in the famous beach of “KARVOUNO”, we offer sun beds and umbrellas free of 

charge for our guests. No transportation cost is required.

Large private parking free of charge is available on site. 

No reservation required.

Two impressive outdoor swimming pools for adults on different levels, and

a smaller one for children, are located just in frond of the main building. 

Moreover Sivota Diamond Spa Resort is the ideal location to

host social events such as wedding receptions and parties.  

Hotel has an outdoor playground for the children, with a variety of games under a kid educator attention.


